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(3) of SEBI

(Listing

Requirement)
Pursuant to the Regulation 47(3) of SEBI (Listing Obligation and Disclosure
April 8,
Regulations, 2015, and MCA circular dated May 5, 2020 read with circulars dated
Please find enclosed
2020 and April 13, 2020 (collectively referred to as “MCCA Circulars”)

to be held on
copy herewith notice of Annual General Meeting of the Company scheduled
Monday

CNG") 7
17th Day of August, 2020 at 01:00 P.M. IST through Video Conferencing

Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM").

1. Please find enclosed the Newspaper
required by the aforesaid circular.

link for the

purpose

of Electronic

Editions

as

LMt/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/ lomUptwZLnHgRF Qj-Vzhqyw5tPkW2
AX/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/ 1As6c9CAHJe904-cbpWmCIZyCCtAnG
2.

Enclosures

of

newspaper

having

electronic

editions

Bhagyodaya and Money Makers dated 21™ july, 2020

Kindly take the same into record.

(Managing
ctor)
DIN: 08201251
Place: New Delhi
Encl- a/a

named

Dainik

Mahalakshmi
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Hutments washed away in overflowing
drain near ITO: dramatic video goes viral
MM BUREAU

New Delhi/July 20
Over
half-a-dozen
hutments
were
swept
away, portion of an underconstruction building of the
World Health Organisation
(WHO) was submerged and
drain water spilled on to the
Ring Road, IP Marg and the
stretch near Vikas Bhawan
after heavy morning rain on
Sunday caused a stormwater
drain to overflow near ITO in
Central Delhi, the police said.

The
force
of the
overflowing water was such
that it took less than a minute
for the jhuggis located along
the banks of the drain to be
swept away. On social media,
videos of the incident were
shared widely.
Police said no lives were
lost in flooding but several pet

animals were swept away and
a 36-year-old man narrowly
escaped getting washed away
with the water. “The children
of our slum raised an alarm

goats died while another was
rescued by the fire officers,”
said Vishal, a flower seller.

While people managed to

rush out in the nick of time,

aman named Santosh Bhura
happened to be carried away
with the water current. “He
had decided to stay in bed
longer since it was a Sunday.
When be tried to get out of the

in the nick of time, because of

which we were able to escape

from our houses,” said Vishal,

one of those whose houses
were destroyed.
The traffic police had
to divert vehicles on the
affected nearby roads to other
routes such as Vikas Marg,
Bhairon Road and towards
Akshardham.
The

drain,

known

as

Sen Nursing Home Drain,
comes under the jurisdiction
of the South Delhi Municipal
Corporation. On one side of
the drain is a slum, Anna
Nagar, while an under-

construction building of the
WHO is located on the other
side. Anna Nagar has a mixed

house, the wooden

population of South and North
Indians and most of them do
odd jobs. The two sides of
the drain,
cemented,

whose banks are
are connected by

an iron bridge.
Vishal, who
single name,

said

goes by a
the drain

overflows every monsoon

in

2” bs

the

last

four

decades,

but

it never did any damage.
“We were relaxed on Sunday
morning as well despite it
raining heavily,” said Vishal.
But around

8.15 am, the

residents heard cries of local
children and rushed out to
see the water breaching the

a

Z

fe

alg

=

cemented banks, right along
which many jhuggis had been
erected.
“We had barely managed
to make it out when our
houses were swept away. My
motorcycle got washed away
and others also lost their
two-wheelers. One of my

et

Kejriwal says not the time for b
game over Delhi waterlogging

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/July 20
Delhi chief minister
Arvind Kejriwal has stated
that he was personally
monitoring the work to
clear water logging from
capital roads that resulted
in the death of at least one
person, allegedly due to
drowning at the Minto road
overbridge Sunday morning.
Kejriwal said that the civic
agencies were busy fighting
coronavirus this year and
therefore it was not the time
for blame game over the issue.
“Road under the Minto
bridge has been cleared
of water logging. I was in
contact with agencies since
morning and was monitoring

the process of removing
water. We are keeping an
eye on more such places in
Delhi. Wherever there is
water logging, it is being
pumped out immediately,”
Kejriwal tweeted.
Earlier this morning, the

body of a 60-year-old man
was found floating under the
Minto bridge around 10 am.
Police said the man could
have drowned while trying to
take his tempo through the
water logged underpass.
Kundan’s body was
discovered by a trackman
working at New Delhi railway
station yard, who fished it out.

PWD and Jal Board—are
responsible for clearing
drains. The biggest share of
responsibility among these
lies with the MCD. Nobody
had any idea that it would
rain so much suddenly.
Mistakes should be rectified.
This time is not a blame
game,” Sanjay Singh said.
Deputy chief minister

lives this morning from water

little later and said that all
agencies including the PWD
(public works department),

Delhi fire service officials
quoted by the news agency
claimed they had saved 10

Manish

logging while responding to
distress calls.
“Three people were saved
in the ITO area, six people
were saved near Zakhira
Flyover and one person was
saved

at

Lawrence

as saying.

Kundan’s death had
earlier raised questions if civic
bodies had done enough work
to prevent occurrence of such
events. North Delhi mayor
Jai Prakash had attacked
the Delhi government on the

‘Where’s the ad, chief minister?’

Gautam Gambhir attacks CM

over waterlogged Delhi roads
Our Correspondent
New Delhi/July 20

Gautam Gambhir, the Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
lawmaker, took a potshot at Delhi chief minister Arvind

Kejriwal after several areas in the Capital were flooded
following heavy rains on Sunday. Waterlogging in low-lying
areas and traffic snarls were reported from many keys
stretches of Delhi after the Capital received its first spell
of heavy rains in the morning. Delhi Traffic Police said
waterlogging was reported at Azadpur Underpass, South
Avenue Road, Pul Prahladpur Underpass, Paharganj side
of the New Delhi railway station, Moolchand Underpass
and near Batra Hospital, among others. “Got to hear that
the Delhi government is running a “Rain Water Harvesting”

scheme on the London-Paris like roads! When will we get to
see its advertisements, chief minister ji?” Gautam Gambhir
tweeted in Hindi. Gambhir, who represents East Delhi in

Parliament, also posted several photographs of waterlogged
roads as vehicles and people navigated through them. The
former cricketer has been attacking Arvind Kejriwal and his
Aam Aadmi Party (AAP) by calling the Delhi chief minister
“21st-century Tughlaq” for spending money over “ads and
hashtags”. Jai Prakash, the mayor of North Delhi, berated the

Arvind Kejriwal-led government after a body of a 60-year-old
pickup truck driver was found under a flooded bridge in central
Delhi. Police to believe he drowned while trying to manoeuvre
his vehicle through the waterlogged underpass. “Such incidents
will continue to occur until the Delhi government gets rid of
its irresponsible attitude. The CM should take responsibility
and announce an ex gratia for the kin of the deceased,” Jai
Prakash was quoted as saying by Media. “The government
should ensure that such incidents don’t happen again,” he
added. The body was found in the water close to a spot where
a Delhi Transport Corporation (DTC).

issue.

“Such incidents will
continue to occur until the
Delhi government gets rid
of its irresponsible attitude,”
ANI quoted him as saying. He
added that the government
should ensure that such

incidents don’t happen again.
Aam Aadmi Party leader
Sanjay Singh later said that
the MCD had the largest

responsibility for clearing the

drains. MCD is controlled by
the BJP.
“Three agencies-- MCD,

healthy

individuals

soil below,” alleged Padam
Kumar, one of the affected

slum dwellers.

AIIMS

Delhi

Community

Medicine,

said,

according to Media.
Any healthy individual,
who wishes to participate in
the trial, can send in an email

on Ctaiims.covid19@gmail.
com or send an SMS or call
on 7428847499.
“The age group of the
study population is 18 to
55 years. This would be a
randomised,

double-blind,

placebo-controlled
trial,” he said.

clinical

He said that in the first
and second phase AIIMS
Delhi will choose only 100

SN Srivastava said.
Delhi on Saturday added

Police

Commissioner

1,475 new Covid-19 cases and

26 deaths in the last 24 hours
taking the national capital’s
coronavirus count to 1,21,582,

the state health department
said. The 26 new fatalities
have taken the death toll due

Health

to the viral infection to 3,597.

This is the eighth
consecutive day when over
1,000

new

Covid-19

cases

have been reported in Delhi.
A day earlier, on Friday
too,

“Around 84% of Delhi
Police personnel have
recovered from Covid-19. We
have tied up with AIIMS so
that we can provide plasma
to the needy and the problem
of shortage doesn’t arise.

the

national

capital

had reported 26 deaths, the
lowest single-day Covid-19
fatality count since June 9.
The number of active cases
on Saturday was 16,711,
down from 17,235 on the

previous day. On June 23, the
national capital had reported
the highest single-day spike of
3,947

Covid-19

cases, which

remains the highest till date.

participants out of 375
volunteers and the remaining
will participate at other sites.
“We
have
already
registered a few volunteers
for the trial. From Monday
onwards,

our team will start

their health screening before
giving them vaccination,” he
said.

Covaxin,

India’s

first

potential indigenous Covid-19
vaccine, has been jointly
developed by the Indian
Council of Medical Research

the Jal Board,”

said

a spokesperson for the DJB.
But NBCC officials said
they had been following all

norms and constructing as per

approval of the SDMC. “This
is a low lying area and we
have often told the authorities
about water overflow in the
drain. The DJB had been
cooperative all along and
they would use motors to

official who didn’t want to be
identified.
Sanjay Bhatia, deputy
commissioner of police
(central

district),

said

that

there was no evidence so
far of any negligence in the
construction of the WHO
building. No police case
has been registered either.
As the drain water began
overflowing on Sunday
morning, about two dozen
workers constructing the
three-level basement parking
of the WHO building -- on a
7,000 square meter plot -- left
the place. “The force of the
water was so tremendous that
it destroyed all barricades we
had set up and submerged the
entire parking.

New Delhi/July 20

Retired Marine Commando

the Monsoon rains.
“This year all

the

agencies, whether under
Delhi government or MCD,

were busy with Coronavirus
containment. They have faced
several difficulties due to the
Corona crisis. This is not the
time for a blame game. All
have to come together and
act responsibly. We will try to
clear up all areas that report
water logging,” he tweeted.
Three people had to be
rescued by the fire service
department after it received
an SOS call about a DTC bus
and two autorickshaws being
submerged in the waterlogged Minto road underpass
this morning.
Overnight rains led to
water logging at several
stretches including Azadpur
underpass,
road,
Pul

South Avenue
Prahladpur

underpass, Paharganj side of
New Delhi railway station,
Moolchand underpass and
near Batra Hospital, among
others.

firms

working

Shri Praveen Teotia, who

were honored with gallantry, sold his medals to deposit Rs.
2 lakh in the PM Care Fund. He handed over the demand
draft of Rs. 2 lakh to Delhi BJP President Shri Adesh
Gupta in presence of Leader of Opposition Shri Ramvir
Singh Bidhuri, State Vice President Smt. Yogita Singh.
Shri Praveen Teotia had saved 150 lives during the 26th
November 2008 attack in Mumbai, during which he was
also hit by four bullets which damaged his limbs and lungs.
Shri Adesh Gupta said that 26/11 was a tragic incident, in
which our the brave commandos of the country thwarted
plans of the terrorists re ardless of their life. The same

team

included

Shri Praveen

Teotia,

also known

as Iron

Man, who saved the life of people by putting his life at
stake and today sold all his medals and depositing money
in the PM Care Fund in the interest of the nation fighting
the corona pandemic. I express my heartfelt gratitude to
our brave soldiers of the country. Taking inspiration from
this, other people will also be inspired to do so. Iron man
Shri Pravin Teotia said that I am very influenced by the
Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji as he is the real
warrior who is fighting to save the lives of 130 crore people
of the country from this corona pandemic. We should all
support and respect the Prime Minister in every possible
way. In this hour of difficulty, we should provide financial
help for the country.

Woman and her two kids

on

this is a randomised, double-

is among

the 12 institutes selected
by the Indian Council for
Medical Research (ICMR)
for conducting phase I and II
human trials of Covaxin. The
vaccine would be tested on
375 volunteers during phase
I and the maximum of 100 of
them would be from AIIMS.
“We are launching the
enrollment process from
Monday. We are going to
select healthy participants
with no comorbidities
and without a history of
Covid-19,” Dr Sanjay Rai, a
professor at AIIMS’ Centre for

involve

problem on Sunday,” said an

Our
Correspondent_

Covid-19 vaccines. It was the
first to get the regulatory nod
to begin phase 1 and phase
2 human trials to test the
vaccine for efficacy and safety.
Bharat Biotech said in
a statement on Friday that

Monday for conducting
the human clinical trial of
Covaxin, the indigenously
developed Covid-19 vaccine
candidate.
This comes after AIIMS’s
Ethics Committee gave its
nod for a human clinical trial
of Covaxin on Saturday.

construction had some role to
play in the mishap. “A team
of DJB officials inspected
the site where NBCC was
executing digging work. It
appeared that the NBCC had
dug up the site too deep, which
weakened the foundation of
the shanties that got washed
away in the heavy flow of
water. The matter does not

flush out the water, but the
drain would never be cleaned
or desilted. That caused the

Praveen Teotia sold medals to
donate 2 lakh in PM Care Fund

Indian

Delhi

policemen
who
have
recovered from the infectious
disease can donate plasma to
poor patients infected with
Covid-19 and the problem
of shortage of plasma for
therapy does not arise.

some gaps in preparation for

from

personnel

Minister Dr Harsh Vardhan
said on Sunday.
“2,532 personnel of
Delhi Police got infected
with Covid-19 while a dozen
policemen died due to it.
Those who have recovered
have donated their plasma.
I thank these Corona
Warriors; they have now
become ‘Plasma Warriors’.
A person who has recovered
from Covid-19 can donate
plasma twice a month,” Dr
Harsh Vardhan said.
The Delhi Police have
joined hands with the All
India Institute of Medical
Sciences (AIIMS) so that

preoccupation with battling
coronavirus could have left

The local residents blamed
the construction of the WHO
building on the other side
of the drain for the mishap.
“The basement parking lot
they are constructing led to
the incident. It weakened the

Hyderabad-based Bharat
Biotech is among the seven

of Delhi Police have tested
Covid-19 positive and at least
12 policemen have succumbed
to the viral infection till date.
Those who have recovered
have started donating plasma
and have now become ‘Plasma
Union

as saying.
Kejriwal, too, claimed that

said Anita,

(ICMR) and Bharat Biotech
International Limited (BBIL).

This will encourage others
also to donate their plasma,”

Warriors’,

Delhi

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/July 20
The All India Institute
of Medical Sciences (AIIMS)
in Delhi will start enrolling

Our Correspondent
New Delhi/July 20
2,532

(DJB),

Municipal Corporation (MCD)
and the flood department
were working to deal with the
problem.
“Some
part of our
management was busy with
Coved 19 but we are doing the
needful. CM Arvind Kejriwal
is monitoring the situation
personally,” he was quoted

to rescue him,”
Bhura’s wife.

Volunteers needed for clinical trial of
Covid-19 vaccine Covaxin in AIMS Delhi

Recovered Delhi cops donate plasma for
Covid-19 patients, health minister lauds move
Nearly

Sisodia, too, reacted

Delhi jal board

Road,”

ANI quoted Delhi fire service

doors and

windows collapsed on him.
But our neighbours managed

Officials of the Delhi Jal

Board (DJB), who inspected
the site, also said that the

blind placebo-controlled
clinical trial with 375
volunteers. Bharat Biotech
has said that human trials
of Covaxin started on July
15. “Eventually, we plan to
enrol 1,125 for both phase I
and II. The human clinical
trials commenced at AIIMS,
Patna,”
the
statement

said. Zydus Cadila has also
got an approval from the
Drugs Controller General
of India (DCGI) for human
clinical trials for ZyCov-D,

its indigenously developed
vaccine candidates.

ALSTONE TEXTILES (INDIA) LIMITED

found murdered at home,

missing husband is a suspect
Our
Correspondent_

New Delhi/July 20
A 28-year-old woman and her two minor children were
killed at their rented home in outer Delhi’s Nihal Vihar on
Sunday morning. The police are searching for her husband,
who is currently missing. Police did not comment who could
have murdered the three but the woman’s father said that
his son-in-law had killed the three of them. A Koan, deputy
commissioner of police (outer district), said that a “blunt
object” was used in the murders, but refused to identify the

weapon. “We have seized the weapon and are searching
for the suspect,” said the DCP. The murdered woman,
Preeti Gupta, lived with her husband Gagan Kumar, a
nine-year-old daughter and a five-year-old son in a rented
house in Shiv Ram Park of Nihal Vihar. Kumar was a
marble contractor while Gupta was a homemaker. “Theirs
was a love marriage 10 years ago, but Kumar would abuse
my sister. He was a drunkard who earned little and spent
most of the money on alcohol,” said Gupta’s brother, Paras,
who lives in the same neighbourhood. Preeti’s father Ram
Chandra said, “On Sunday morning, when my wife tried to
reach our daughter over the phone, there was no response.
After sometime, I decided to visit her house and check
on her,” said Chandra, adding that when he visited his
daughter’s house around 11.15 am, he found the door ajar

and the air-cooler switched on. “I walked into my daughter’s
bedroom and found her lying on the bed.
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NOTICE OF 35 TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Tuesday, 18th
August, 2020 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC}/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the
business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 is
available and can be downloaded from Company's Website www.alstonetextlles. In and the website of National
Security Depository Limited (NSDL) https://Awww.evating .nsdl.com.
In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management

NOTICE OF 35TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION
NOTICE is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Monday 17th
August, 2020 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the

on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The

their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by

and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI {Listing Obligation
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility
to cast their votes
voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up equity share

capital of the Company as on 11th August, 2020 (‘cut-off date’).

business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 is
available and can be downloaded from Company's Website: www.shin wastrasingfiacs. com and the

website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL) https:/Awww.evoting.nsdl.com.

In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management

and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facilityto cast
NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up
equity share capital of the Company as on 10th August 2020 (‘cut-off date’).

The remote e-voting commences on Saturday, 15h August, 2020 at 09:00 am IST and ends on Monday 17th
August, 2020. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall

The remote a-voting commencas on Friday 14th August 2020 at 09:00 am IST and ands on Sunday 16th

had not cast their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so,
shall be eligible to vote through ¢-voting system during the AGM.
The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the

had not cast their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barrad from doing so,
shall be eligible
to vote through e-voting system during the AGM.

be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and

AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.
Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has

been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a

request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than
he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes.
If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting
Physical Holding
Demat Holding

Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate

(front and back), PAN (selt-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by emailto alston
I
mall.com

The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attand/participate in the
AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.

Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has
been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a
request to evoting@nsdl.co.In. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than
he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes.

Ifyou have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting
Physical Holding

Sd/-

Ashish Garg

Company Secretary

Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate
{front and back}, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested
scanned copy
of Aadhar Card) by email to shriniwas. limited@gmail.com

Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client
Master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of

master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of
PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to
alstonetextll
mall.com

For Alstone Textiles (India) Limited

Date: 20.07.2020

be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and

Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client

Members whe have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide
Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned
copy of Aadhar Card) by email to alstonetextlles@gmall.com
& mukesh@bigshareoniine.com
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to
remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or senda
request to evoting@nsdl.co.in
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.alstonetextiles.in, NSDL at
www.evoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bseindia.com
Place: New Delhi

August, 2020. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall

PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned
shriniwas.limited@gmail.com

copy of Aadhar Card) to

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide

Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN {self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned

copy of Aadhar Card) by email to www.shriniwasleasingfinance.com & www.skylinerta.com
For details relating to remote e-voting, please referto the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to

Temote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or senda
request to evoting@nsdl.co.In

The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.shriniwasleasingfInance.com, NSDL
at www.evoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bselndla.com

For SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED

Sd/-

Place: New Delhi
Date: 20.07.2020

Ravi Kumar Dhaker
Company Secretary
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NOTICE OF 35TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING & E-VOTING INFORMATION

NOTICE is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Tuesday, 18th
August, 2020 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the
business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 is
available and can be downloaded from Company’s Website www.alstonetextlles.
In and the website of National
Security Depository Limited (NSDL) htins://www.evating.nsdl.com.
In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management

NOTICE is hereby given that the 35th Annual General Meeting of the company will be held on Monday 17th
August, 2020 at 01:00 pm through Video Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) to transact the
business, as set out in the Notice of AGM. The Notice of AGM & Annual Report for the Financial Year 2019-20 is
available and can be downloaded from Gompany’s Website: www.shrinlwasleasingfinance.com and the
website of National Security Depository Limited (NSDL)
.evoting.nsdl.com.
In compliance with section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with Rule 20 of the Companies (Management

ona resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by NSDL. The

their votes on a resolution set for in the notice of AGM using electronic voting system (e-voting) provided by

and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility to cast their votes

voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up equity share

capital of the Company
as on 11th August, 2020 (‘cut-off date’).

and Administration) Rule, 2014 as amended from time to time and Regulation 44 of the SEBI ( Listing
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015 the Members are provided with the facility
to cast
NSDL. The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the equity share held by them in the paid-up

equity share capital of the Company as on 10th August 2020 (‘cut-off date’).

The remote e-voting commences on Saturday, 15h August, 2020 at 09:00 am IST and ends on Monday 17th
August, 2020. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall

The remote e-voting commences on Friday 14th August 2020 at 09:00 am IST and ends on Sunday 16th
August, 2020. During the period Member may cast their votes electronically. The remote e-voting module shall

had not cast their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so,
shall be eligible
to vote through e-voting systam during the AGM.
The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the

had not cast their votes on the Resolution through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so,
shall be eligible
to vote through e-voting system during the AGM.
The Member who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM may also attend/participate in the

be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and

AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.

Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has
been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a

Tequest to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than
he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes.
If you have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below
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Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate

(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by emailto alstan
I
imall.com
master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN (self-attested scanned copy of
PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to
alstonetextiles@qmall.com

For Alstone Textiles (India) Limited

Date: 20.07.2020

AGM through VC/OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their votes again.
Any person who acquires share in the Company and becomes a Member of the Company after the Notice has

been sent electronically and hold share as of cut off dates: may obtain the login ID and password by sending a

request to evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if he/she is already registered with NSDL for remote e-voting than
he/she can use her/his existing User Id & Password for casting the votes.
Ifyou have not registered your email address with the company/ depository you may please follow below
instruction for obtaining login details for e-voting
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Sd/-

Ashish Garg

pany Secretary

Please provide Folio No., Name of shareholder, scanned copy of the share Certificate

(front and back), PAN (self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested
scanned copy of Aadhar Card) by email to shriniwas.
IImI
Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client
master or copy of Consolidated Account statement, PAN {self-attested scanned copy of
PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned copy of Aadhar Card) to
shriniwas.Iimited@qmall.com

Please provide DPID-CLID (16 digit DPID + CLID or 16 digit beneficiary ID), Name, client

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide
Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN {self-attested scanned copy of PAN card), AADHAR (self-attested scanned
copy
of Aadhar Card) by email to alstonetextlles@gmall.com
& mukesh@bigshareonline.com
For details relating to remote e-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to
remote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com
or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or senda
Tequest to evoting@nedl.co.in
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.alstonetextiles.in, NSDL at
www. avoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bseindia.com
Place: New Delhi

be disabled by NSDL thereafter. Those Member who shall be present in the AGM through VC/OAVM facility and

Members who have not registered their email addresses with the company may register the same by provide
Folio No., Name of shareholder, PAN {self-attested scanned copy of PAN card}, AADHAR (self-attested scanned
copy of Aadhar Card) by email to www.shrintwasleasingfinange.com & www.skyllnerta.com
For details relating to remote ¢-voting, please refer to the Notice of the AGM. If you have any queries relating to
Temote e-voting please refer to Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) and e-voting user manual for Shareholders
available at the downloads section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or contact at toll free no. 1800-222-990 or senda
Tequest to evoting@nedl.co.in
The details of AGM are available on the website of the company at www.shriniwasleasingfinance.com, NSDL
at www.evoting.nsdl.co.in BSE at www.bseindia.com
For SHRI NIWAS LEASING AND FINANCE LIMITED
Place: New Delhi
Date: 20.07.2020

Ravi Kumar Dhaker
Company Secretary

